I will follow Stronghold sport rules and camp rules.
I understand cursing will not be tolerated. Scripture is clear that we are to control our tongue. This
includes using the Lord's name in vain. I will not use profane language.
I will control my temper and practice self-control.
I will do my best to show sportsmanlike conduct and “Being devoted to one another in brotherly
love, honor one another above yourselves” -Romans 12:10.
I understand that it is a privilege and not a right to participate in Stronghold. If I do not obey
counselors and am endangering others, I will be excluded from participating in the Stronghold
activities.
I ____________________ agree to follow the rules of Stronghold.
Student Signature ____________________________________________________________________
Parent Signature_____________________________________________________________________
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Dear Parents,
In case of rainy or unsafe weather one of our indoor activities is watching a swordfighting movie.

This year we would like to watch the movie “Treasure Planet”. It is rated PG and and pluggedin Christian
movie reviews has this to say about the film "The source of true wealth. Choosing friends and judging
character. The transformation of Jim from an aimless troublemaker to a young man of purpose. Selfsacrifice. Loyalty. Mercy. Justice. Treasure Planet is a coming-of-age story with a young hero to whom
preteens can relate, and a villain far more complex than most animated antagonists."
This letter is to inform you and ensure that everyone has fun at camp and not feel like they are watching
something their parents wouldn’t want them too. Please feel free to email me with any questions.
stronghold.swordfighting@gmail.com
Circle a letter below
a) I was informed of this video choice and am okay with my child watching this movie
b) I was informed of the video choice and would rather that my child not watch the movie.

Parent Signature___________________________________________________

